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Getting the Driver back into the Loop: The Quality of manual Vehicle
Control following long and short non-critical Transfer-of-control
Requests: TI:NS
Specific vehicle automation use-cases such as traffic jams will be the first level 3
functions on the market. When the ‘traffic jam pilot’ nears its limits in non-
critical situations, control needs to be handed back to the driver, enabling
appropriate situation awareness (SA) and vehicle handling. According to
previous research, operational vehicle stabilisation can be achieved within a
transfer-of-control (TOC) of a few seconds in simple traffic environments, but
tactical level decisions benefit from longer hand-over times. To date, the effects
of non-critical TOCs have not been studied using set time frames. To investigate
the impact of short (unplanned, 5 seconds) and long (planned, 50 seconds) TOC
requests, while playing/not playing an engaging tablet game, a simulator
experiment was conducted with 16 participants. Comparisons of the 60-second-
period of manual driving following automation suggest better longitudinal
vehicle control as well as more appropriate SA following the long TOC request,
and automation periods without the game. However, following no engaging
game, lateral performance was worse during the first 10 seconds of manual
driving. Control-level visual search patterns did not change with TOC time or the
game. Future research needs to consider support for drivers’ SA maintenance and
readiness to drive following high automation.
Keywords: automated driving; driving simulator; transfer of control; vehicle
control; eye tracking; driver behaviour
Relevance to human factors / ergonomics theory
Vehicle automation use-cases such as traffic jams will be the first level 3 functions on
the market. When the 'traffic jam pilot' nears its limits, control needs to be handed back
to the driver. Although critical situations are crucial to assess, situations that that do not
require responding to a time-critical event have received little attention in the literature.
Such situations are important, because failure to respond appropriately could lead to
unstable driving behaviours such as poor lane keeping and insufficient visual scanning.
In addition, because the choice of the takeover time is usually left to the driver, longer
and shorter transfer times have not yet been assessed in isolation. The present study
investigated vehicle control and visual behaviour following short (5 seconds) and long
(50 seconds) transfers of vehicle control with fixed time periods. In half of the drives,
participants were subjected to a tablet game to create realistic out-of-the-loop
experiences. The findings aid the understanding of regaining situation awareness and
vehicle control on the tactical and control levels following level 3 automated driving.
Introduction
Background
While engaging with level 2 automation, drivers are expected to constantly monitor the
environment and be prepared to intervene at any time (Society of Automotive Engineers
2014). However, in reality, it is likely that machine operators become ‘Out Of The
Loop’ during automation (OOTL, Endsley and Kiris 1995). When the person in the
driver’s seat is OOTL, they enter a state of passive information processing and a loss of
Situation Awareness (SA, Endsley and Kiris 1995). Banks et al. (2018) explored the
concept of OOTL by observing Tesla drivers on the road and found that people tend to
over-trust, disengage, and even perform non-driving activities with this level 2 vehicle.
The expectations that drivers remain ‘in the loop’ and fully aware of the system’s
limitations, led the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA 2017) to
declare the cause of the fatal Tesla crash in California in 2016 to be ‘driver error’. There
is a history of assigning the causes of accidents on an individual’s loss of SA, but
Dekker (2015) criticised this approach as too limiting. Salmon et al. (2016) analysed the
Air France 447 crash from 2009 using a distributed SA paradigm. The official accident
investigation report concluded that the aircrew were initially not aware of the aircraft’s
state and thus unable to intervene appropriately. However, the authors pointed out how
the entire system, beginning with the non-human airplane’s systems, lost SA. Hence, to
improve safety and performance, it is crucial to take the automation as well as the driver
into account.
Automotive technology will soon be able to provide cars with level 3 automation
capabilities, which do not require constant monitoring during automated periods. Level
3 automation will initially be limited to well-defined scenarios such as congestion, e.g.
slow-moving traffic jams on the motorway. Such functions relieve the driver of the
more tedious and tiring parts of driving. As the driver is not required to monitor the
driving scene during the automated mode, they are able to benefit from the automation,
and also engage in a limited range of non-driving activities (cf. Jamson et al. 2013).
This means that they may disengage from the driving task to a large extent, and become
OOTL.
When transitioning back to manual driving, critical elements of the SA need to
be regained. Immediately important are the awareness of the system state, e.g. whether
the vehicle automation is activated, and the spatial awareness of one’s own as well as
other road users. Soon the driver needs to ensure the awareness of other situational
elements such as temporal changes in the environment and the driver’s current relation
to their navigational goals (cf. Matthews et al. 2001). Gold et al. (2016) found that a
Transfer Of Control (TOC) in dense traffic conditions led to longer reaction times,
suggesting that additional time was needed for sufficient visual scanning,
comprehension and projection, the building blocks for SA (Endsley 1995), and thus
informed decision making. Besides the information processing aspect, OOTL also
includes a strong physical, or sensory-motor control, component (Endsley and Kiris
1995). To support this, it was found that, even when monitoring the driving scene,
automation leads to disengagement from the driving task and thus performance
decrements after TOC (Louw, Merat, and Jamson 2015). The lowered performance is
apparently independent of the level of cognitive task engagement (c.f. Gold et al. 2016),
further supporting the importance of the physical driving engagement.
In order to understand human behaviours, they have been described in
hierarchical models, such as Rasmussen’s skills, rules and knowledge taxonomy
(Rasmussen 1983). Michon (1985) described a similar taxonomy for the driving
domain, with strategies on the highest level, tactical decision-making on the
manoeuvring level, and vehicle control behaviours on the lowest, ‘automatic’ level.
Automatic behaviours are skills that have been trained sufficiently, so they can be
executed without conscious attention (Boer and Hoedemaeker 1998).
During the TOC to the driver, human control needs to be regained at all three
levels of Michon’s hierarchy. For this to be achieved, the driver needs to perceive and
process the necessary environmental input in order to build a sufficient level of SA, be
able to make appropriate decisions and carry out the necessary actions.
On the strategic level, drivers make conscious choices, e.g. they orientate
themselves and make plans. Here, drivers mainly need to make future projections in
order to decide on the next steps on their route, e.g. choosing an upcoming exit, but also
perceive and comprehend their situation, e.g. the current location (Matthews et al.
2001). This strategic level also includes the awareness of the current automation level,
e.g. whether it is safe to engage in secondary tasks or to sleep, which is crucial for the
safe handling of the vehicle. A small number of studies involving automation and TOC
strategies include the strategic level, where drivers orientate themselves on the road and
become conscious of the next steps on the route. Damböck et al. (2012) measured
performance on this level with moving into the correct lane, according to the direction
the participants were directed to while approaching a motorway junction.
On the tactical level, drivers perceive environmental cues, comprehend and
judge the current situation, and might perform a limited amount of projection (Matthews
et al. 2001; Ward 2000). They scan the environment, check the mirrors and decide
which skill to activate or deactivate on the control level, e.g. whether the driver should
coast to reduce the distance to a car in front or step on the brake. Goodrich and Boer
(2003) measured such possible brake responses to explore the boundaries between
acceptable and unacceptable safety margins to a front car while using an Adaptive
Cruise Control (ACC). A tactical action can also include placing the hands on the
steering wheel following a TOC to manual, although this action does not require
conscious judgements or decisions (Gold et al. 2016). Several TOC studies consider the
tactical level such as visual scanning patterns, the orientation of the driver in the
immediate road environment by fixating on other road users as well as decisions about
manoeuvres. Louw et al. (2015) forced drivers in a simulator study to decide about
avoiding an obstacle by changing lanes. In comparison to manual driving, the responses
to the obstacle were delayed, and more aggressive after brief periods of automation,
whether the drivers completed a distracting task or not. Nevertheless, when the
participants were observing the driving scene during the automation, their responses
were more calculated with less lateral acceleration. When Eriksson and Stanton (2017b)
asked drivers to read a magazine during automation, manual reactions following a
takeover request were slower, compared to a non-distracted condition. Hence, there is
evidence that drivers observe the road environment during automation, especially when
tactical-level considerations such as reactions to potential critical events are important.
Findings by Jamson et al. (2013) support this, and that drivers are more willing to
disengage from control-level activities. Kircher et al. (2014) measured tactical driver
interventions when different types of automation reached their system limits. As
expected, higher levels of automation, with the highest being comparable to level 2, led
to more reliance on the system and acceptance of lower safety margins than during
manual driving. Nevertheless, drivers observed the road scene during automation and
intervened when necessary, although establishing sufficient SA in critical situations
required more visual search following higher automation. Nevertheless, longer TOC
times are likely to be beneficial for the tactical level. Damböck et al. (2012) tested
performance with an approaching lane closure, which was responded to with more
timely lane changes after longer TOCs, specifically 8 seconds instead of 4 seconds.
Automatic, or control-level, driving tasks such as speed regulation and lane
keeping are performed on a subconscious level, even by drivers with relatively little
driving experience (Young and Stanton 2007). Most of the required SA builds upon
perceptions through hazard detection, immediate haptic feedback of the pedals and
steering wheel, or the immediate visible results of the driver’s input such as a change in
speed or direction. Some comprehension, for example hazard evaluation and projection,
such as predictions of the lane position, are also performed on this level (Ward 2000).
The majority of studies investigating TOC situations regard lower level behaviours,
which mostly describe a driver’s ability to stabilise the vehicle. Reasons are that
automation features have first been developed for this level, and that this is the most
important level to focus on to avoid crashes as a result of unstable driving (Damböck et
al. 2012). Relevant measures of control-level performance can include speed and lane
position (Merat et al. 2014), and whether a crash occurs in a simulated environment
(Damböck et al. 2012). Establishing acceptable manual driving performance following a
period of automation, especially the lateral stabilisation of the vehicle, has been shown
to be quicker when drivers expect the TOC (Merat et al. 2014). However, reading a
newspaper during the automation had no significant effect on lateral stabilisation after
TOC, as Eriksson and Stanton (2017b) found by observing the variation of the steering
wheel angle. With regards to the time required for the TOC, skill-level performance
tends to be sufficiently good, even with four seconds between the onset of the request
and the end of the automation (Damböck et al. 2012).
During critical situations that require a TOC to the driver, it is most important
that the driver takes over the driving task on the control level within a very short
amount of time to react to a potential event and prevent a crash. Although critical
situations are crucial to assess, situations that do not require a response to a time-critical
event are important too, as failure to respond appropriately could potentially lead to
unstable driving behaviours such as poor lane keeping and insufficient visual scanning.
Hence, there is a need to understand the behaviour of drivers following durations of
automated driving that could in theory enable OOTL driving. One of the possible non-
critical scenarios is when drivers choose to intervene, e.g. to perform a manoeuvre such
as a lane change (Madigan, Louw, and Merat 2018) or because they enjoy driving
manually. Non-critical TOCs initiated by the vehicle can include a variety of unplanned
and planned situations. Unplanned situations include a sudden end of the automation
conditions, such as discontinuing lane markings or traffic dispersal in the case of traffic-
jam assist systems, while planned TOCs can theoretically be much longer, e.g. when a
known motorway exit approaches. With longer TOCs, the driver might have the
additional possibilities to gain more comprehensive SA, as van der Heiden et al. (2017)
found when presenting warnings 20 seconds before handover. This way, drivers may be
able to better prepare for the higher levels of the driving task before the automation
ends. If unplanned, the non-critical manual conditions can provide time to initially
stabilise the vehicle before making decisions on the tactical and strategic levels. Few
researchers have considered non-critical transitions from high automation to manual
(e.g. Eriksson and Stanton 2017b; Madigan, Louw, and Merat 2018; Naujoks, Mai, and
Neukum 2014). However, because they let the drivers choose the time of the takeover in
these studies, following the vehicle’s request, the effects of longer and shorter TOC
cannot be assessed in isolation.
The current Study
The present study focussed on non-critical TOC from level 3 automation to manual
driving in order to expand theoretical knowledge of cases that can be expected due to
system limitations. When drivers are aware of the environment’s as well as the vehicle’s
state, they may be better prepared for manual interventions, as was shown with ACC
(Seppelt and Lee 2007) and level 2 systems (Beller, Heesen, and Vollrath 2013), e.g. by
observing the road scene during automation and building appropriate SA after a TOC.
During our investigation, both long (planned) and short (unplanned) TOCs are of
interest. In theory, lengthy TOCs provide time for the driver to acquire SA and prepare
tactical interventions. Thus, drivers may be more ready to assume control of their
vehicle, while taking into account other nearby vehicles. Following short TOCs, drivers
may prioritise control-level driving behaviours to first stabilise their vehicle, and
subsequently prepare for decisions at the tactical and strategic levels, for example by
increasing visually scanning of the environment including the relevant HMI. Although
drivers would be expected to be able to override the automation state in practice as they
respond to a take-over request (i.e. resume manual control immediately, rather than wait
for the hand-over period to expire), it was decided to control the length of the TOC for
this study’s purpose (i.e. remove this capability from drivers) to isolate the effects of the
transition time. The ‘short’ TOC time was therefore set to 5 seconds, to correspond with
the critical transition times in previous studies, while not undermining typical reaction
times (e.g. Damböck et al. 2012; Gold et al. 2016; Zeeb, Buchner, and Schrauf 2016).
The ‘long’ TOC was set at 50 seconds; this was deemed to be an appropriate duration
(following consultations with industry experts), as it can represent a situation in which a
known motorway exit is approached (cf. Roncoli, Papageorgiou, and Papamichail
2015). This time frame may also be sufficiently long for the driver to fully prepare for
manual driving. It was hypothesised that long TOCs led to more efficient visual
scanning due to more comprehensive SA as well as better driving on the tactical level
and thus higher speeds to adjust to the changing traffic conditions.
In addition to short and long TOC, a distracting secondary task was added to the
current study design to overtly disengage drivers visually and cognitively from the
driving task during the automation. In this way, it could be assessed to which degree
drivers observed the environment during the automation, when not distracted. Thus, it
was also hypothesised that the distraction task may affect vehicle stabilisation as well as
visual search, due to deficits in SA on the control and tactical levels.
Because it has been found that the stabilisation after assuming manual control
may take up to 40 seconds (Merat et al. 2014), it was particularly interesting to
investigate the effects of the interventions in the first 60 seconds after the end of the
automation. Especially for eye tracking measures, 60 seconds provide a useful window
(Victor 2005). Investigating this period can inform on the time it takes drivers to resume
stable control of the vehicle. For more detail about how the measures of interest change
within this time frame, it was decided to employ a detailed analysis and comparison by
splitting the one-minute period into 5.0-second time bins (cf. Merat et al. 2014).
Materials and Methods
Design
A three-way, within-subjects design was applied. Two comparable HMIs were utilised –
one warned the driver for a period of 5 seconds (‘short’), and the other one for 50
seconds before hand-over (‘long’). The second independent variable, Task, concerned
whether drivers were distracted or not when a takeover request was made. This was
manipulated as a within-subjects variable, such that each participant undertook two
drives for each HMI, one whilst being encouraged to engage with a tablet game while
the car was in an automated mode (‘distracted’), and one where they are motivated to
maintain vigilance with the system monitoring task (‘non-distracted’).
The third factor, Time, was used in order to consider the changes in the
stabilisation of driving after hand-over during the first minute of manual driving.
Therefore, these 60 seconds were split into 12 sections of 5 second each.
Transfer-of-control Conditions
Both TOC conditions employed in the study were non-critical. The first one was
referred to as ‘short’ HMI, which would be issued due to an unanticipated system limit
event e.g. loss of lane markings or traffic dispersal. For the purposes of this study, such
TOC requests were provided with 5-seconds notification. For predictable system limit
events, the vehicle approaches a part of the route that does not support automated
driving, such as exiting from the motorway. In this case, TOC requests are provided 50-
seconds prior to TOC (referred to as ‘long’ HMI). In both cases, the TOC HMI
remained on display for the first 5 seconds of the manual drive, before returning to the
usual manual driving interface.
Driving Scenarios
The driving scenario consisted of a busy UK motorway. The participants began the
route with about one minute of manual driving, during which the traffic slowed down to
40 mph, turning into a moving traffic jam. The automated part of the drive took place
while in this congestion. For the purpose of the study, the ‘automation’ followed the
front car at a constant speed of 40 mph (in practice, traffic-jam assist systems would
rely upon the presence of other road users in the host vehicle’s proximity, as well as
lane mediation lines, to determine control actions). Just before the automation stopped,
all surrounding traffic dispersed ensuring that it was possible to measure the
participants’ natural acceleration behaviour and control actions. During the display of
the TOC, before the automation was switched off, the participant vehicle maintained its
speed of 40 mph. It was not possible for the participant to intervene before the end of
the TOC period.
Dependent Variables
Measures included behavioural measures (driving performance) and visual behaviour
and are listed in Table 1.
Table 1 Dependent variables
Measure Description
Speed Mean, minimum and standard deviation of speed, measured inmph
Lateral stability The standard deviation of lateral lane position, measured in feet
Mean fixation
duration
The mean was computed using the durations of the fixations from
the previous 10 seconds to the future 10 seconds
Number of
fixations on HMI
The fixations from the eye tracking data were coded into areas of
interest. For this measure, the number of fixations on the transfer-
of-control HMI was used
Percent road centre
A fixation in the road centre (limited to 20˚ horizontally and 15˚ 
vertically around the mean fixation point). The percentage refers to
all fixations in the time period ranging from the previous 10
seconds to the future 10 seconds (cf. Victor, Harbluk, and
Engström 2005)
Spread of search
Horizontal spread of eye movements during driving: the standard
deviation of the mean horizontal positions (in degrees, ˚) of the 
fixations within the time period ranging from the previous 10
seconds to the future 10 seconds(Chapman and Underwood 1998;
Crundall and Underwood 1998)
Apparatus
The study was undertaken using a medium-fidelity driving simulator, comprising a
matte black right-hand drive Audi TT within a 270° curved screen setup, see Error!
Reference source not found.. A custom driving scenario, created using STISIM
Version 3 software, was projected onto the screen via three high-definition overhead
projectors.
Throughout the study, participants wore SMI eye-tracking glasses (ETG) to
capture eye movements (with subsequent analysis focussing on visual behaviour after
each TOC).
Figure 1
Participants
Sixteen experienced and active drivers were recruited to take part in the study.
Participants were self-selecting volunteers who responded to advertisements placed
around the University of Nottingham campus, and primarily comprised staff members.
Participants provided written informed consent before taking part and received a
shopping voucher as compensation for their time. The participant base consisted of 9
male and 7 female drivers, with a mean age of 39 years (SD = 9.7 years). They
possessed a driving licence for an average of 15 years (SD = 10.4 years) and were
currently driving a distance of 5,000 to 10,000 miles each year.
Procedure
At the start of the session, the participants were told that, during automation, they would
not be required to permanently monitor the system, but may be requested to resume
manual control at some point during the drive: furthermore, if this happened, they
would be provided appropriate notice. They were also encouraged to do what came
naturally to them.
During all drives, participants began driving manually and were instructed to
remain in lane 2 (middle lane), although their speed and manoeuvrability was severely
restricted by the presence of surrounding traffic. Automated control was activated (at
40mph) shortly into the drive at the request of the participant, who spoke aloud a voice-
command: “start automated driving”. This initiated a 2.0-second hand-over transition to
automated control (although this was in fact activated by the experimenter in a separate
control room using a Wizard-of-Oz approach).
At a different interval during each of the four automated drives (to avoid
anticipation), drivers were presented with a TOC request. Following the hand-over,
drivers drove manually for at least one minute, before being instructed to bring the
vehicle to a controlled stop. Prior to the episode of manual driving, surrounding traffic
dispersed to avoid its presence impacting on driver behaviour.
Drivers experienced each HMI (‘short’ and ‘long’) during their visit in both a
‘distracted’ and a ‘non-distracted’ state. The distraction task was an immersive game
(Tetris) on a tablet, engaging the participant in a visual, manual and cognitive manner.
The purpose of the game was to distract the driver during the automation, preventing
them from observing the road scene. For this, they were encouraged to achieve a score
that was as high as possible. The study session, with four drives for each participant,
lasted approximately 2.5 hours. All participants were reimbursed £25 (GBP) in
shopping vouchers as compensation for their time.
Data Analysis
Two analyses were performed for the driving and eye tracking measures. The first
analysis compared the first 60 seconds after the hand-over, split into 5-second bins, with
each other. The 3-way within-subjects Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) included the
factors HMI (short vs. long), Task (distracted vs. non-distracted) and Time (12 levels:
the 5-second sections of the first minute of manual driving). Where a significant main
effect occurred for Time, post-hoc pairwise comparisons were consulted for the
adjacent sections. These were Bonferroni-corrected, based on 11 comparisons.
Additionally, a 2-way repeated measures ANOVA with the factors HMI (short,
long) and Task (non-distracted, distracted) was conducted with the total values for the
first 60 seconds following the hand-over of the vehicle control to the driver.
Where the conditions for parametric tests were not met for the majority of
conditions, according to the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and a visual inspection of
histograms, a Friedman test was employed for identifying main effects, and the
Wilcoxon signed-rank test with Bonferroni corrections was used for subsequent
pairwise comparisons.
Results
Behavioural Measures
Mean Speed
The ANOVA resulted in two significant main effects. The first effect occurred for HMI
[F(1,15) = 11.687, p = .004, η2 = .438], where it was found that the 5-second HMI led to
a lower mean speed (M = 60.68, SD = 6.65) compared to the long HMI (M = 63.93, SD
= 9.95). The second effect occurred for Time [F(3.860,57.893) = 111.482, p < .001, η2 =
.881]. Pairwise post-hoc comparisons assigned significant increases in speed to the 1-5 s
and 5-10 s sections (p < .001), the 5-10 s and 10-15 s sections (p < .001), as well as the
sections from 10-15 s and 15-20 s (p < .001).
An HMI*Time interaction effect [F(3.635,54.526) = 2.727, p = .043, η2 = .154]
showed that the speed was higher for both long HMI conditions, whether distracted or
not, with diminishing differences towards the end of the first minute of manual driving,
see Error! Reference source not found..
The comparison between the conditions, using the first 60 seconds following the
hand-over, resulted in a significant effect for HMI [F(1,15) = 11.683, p = .004, η2 =
.438], because the long HMI resulted in a mean speed of 63.9 mph, as opposed to 60.7
mph with the short HMI. There was no effect for Task (p = .678) and no HMI*Task
interaction effect (p = .503).
Figure 2
Minimum Speed
The ANOVA resulted in two significant main effects. The first effect occurred for HMI
[F(1,15) = 10.263, p = .006, η2 = .406]. The 5-second HMI led to a lower minimum
speed (M = 37.57, SD = 5.41) compared to the 50-second HMI (M = 38.32, SD = 4.40).
The second effect occurred for Time [F(3.455,51.831) = 143.887, p < .001, η2 = .906].
Pairwise post-hoc comparisons assigned the differences to increases from the 1-5 s to 5-
10 s (p < .001), the 5-10 s to 10-15 s sections (p < .001), from the section 10-15 s to 15-
20 s (p < .001), and then again for 25-30 s to 30-35 s (p = .022). An HMI*Time effect
interaction effect [F(3.486,52.284) = 3.125, p = .027, η2 = .172] confirmed the finding
of the analysis of the mean speed. For the first 50 seconds after hand-over, the minimum
speed was higher after the drivers were alerted with the long HMI.
The comparison between the conditions, using the first 60 seconds of manual
driving, resulted in no significant effect main for HMI (p = .384). There was no effect
for Task (p = .779) and no HMI*Task interaction effect (p = .958).
Standard Deviation of Speed
The analysis resulted in a main effect for Time [F(5.501,82.508) = 3.286, p = .007, η2 =
.180]. Post-hoc comparisons assigned this effect solely to a significant increase from
2.32 mph (SD = .84) to 3.16 mph (SD = .84) in the 1-5 s to the 5-10 s periods
respectively (p = .022). The analysis of the mean values for the first 60 seconds did not
produce significant effects (HMI: p = .576, Task: .843, HMI*Task: p = .567).
Standard Deviation of lateral Lane Position
The standard deviation of lateral lane position data was not normally distributed and so
non-parametric tests were conducted. Friedman tests showed a significant main effect
for the short HMI when not distracted [χ2(11, N = 16) = 29.067, p = .002, φ = 1.348]. 
Post-hoc Wilcoxon signed-rank tests assigned the main effect to a decrease from 1-5
seconds and 5-10 seconds (p = .011), and another stabilisation from 15-20 seconds to
20-25 seconds (p = .036), visible in Error! Reference source not found.. The
Friedman tests did not show significant main effects for the short HMI when distracted
(p = .246).
The long HMI produced a main effect when not distracted: [χ2(11, N = 16) =
35.596, p < .001, φ = 1.492]. Post-hoc tests showed a decrease from 1-5 seconds and 5-
10 seconds (p = .036). Despite a main effect for the distracted long HMI condition
[χ2(11, N = 16) = 24.356, p = .011, φ = 1.234], post-hoc tests showed no differences. 
Regarding the comparison of the first 60-second means, the Friedman test did not
highlight any significant effects (p = .149).
Figure 3
Eye Tracking Measures
Mean Fixation Duration
The analysis of the mean fixation’s 5-second segments produced no significant main
effect, e.g. for HMI (p = .392), Task (p = .060) and Time (p = .401). Similarly, the mean
values of the first 60 seconds did not lead to any significant effects (HMI: p = .329,
Task: p = .096, HMI*Task: p = .846), although the, on average, mean fixation duration
was longer with distraction task (M = 362.98, SD =259.99) than without (M = 309.34,
SD =148.84).
Number of Fixations on HMI
Friedman tests resulted in several significant effects. For the short HMI without
distraction task, there was a main effect [χ2(16) = 114.042, p < .001, φ = 2.670]. Post-
hoc comparisons show that significant decreases occurred between 1-5 s and 5-10 s (p =
.036). For the short HMI with distraction task, there was a main effect as well [χ2(16) =
91.677, p < .001, φ = 2.394], but no combination of adjacent sections was significantly 
different.
A main effect was identified for the long HMI without distraction task [χ2(16) =
108.548, p < .001, φ = 2.605], but this effect could not be attributed to any combination 
of adjacent sections. Also for the long HMI with distraction task, the main effect [χ2(16)
= 108.295, p < .001, φ = 2.602] could not be found in the adjacent sections. The 60-
second means were normally distributed. On average, the short HMI attracted more
fixations, 6.4 (SD = 4.9) when not distracted and 4.5 (SD = 3.8) when distracted, but
there were no significant main effects (HMI: p = .088, Task: p = .281, HMI*Task: p >
.999). The values for this measure are presented in Error! Reference source not
found..
Figure 4
Percentage Road Centre
For the short HMI, there was no main effect without the distraction task (p = .804).
With the distraction task, a main effect was found [χ2(15) = 25.305, p = .008, φ = 
1.299], which was not confirmed with the 5-second bins. For the long HMI, no main
effect occurred, either without (p = .653) or with the distraction task (p = .889). The 60-
second means were normally distributed, and there were no significant main effects
(HMI: p = .107, Task: p = .361, HMI*Task: p = .198).
Spread of Visual Search
There was a main effect for Time [F(11,143) = 2.401, p = .009, η2 = .156]. According to
pairwise post-hoc comparisons, none of the adjacent sections were significantly
different from each other. There were no effects for HMI (p = .315), Task (p = .393)
and no interaction effects. For the 60-second means, there were no significant main
effects (HMI: p = .359, Task: p = .317, HMI*Task: p = .078).
Discussion
This study investigated the effects of long and short non-critical TOC requests on
vehicle control and visual search behaviour. The study focused on the tactical and
control levels of Michon’s hierarchies of human performance as well as SA. It was
hypothesised that the long TOC time of 50 seconds and the absence of a distraction task
(tablet game) would lead to better adjustments to changed traffic conditions, more stable
vehicle control, and more efficient visual scanning patterns, compared to short 5-second
TOCs following level 3 automation with the distraction task.
As expected, tactical-level behaviours improved with a longer TOC time. In
particular, drivers increased their speed sooner, measured by the minimum and mean
speed. However, by the end of the first minute of manual driving, the differences
between the HMI conditions had diminished. These findings suggest that, with lengthy
TOC times, drivers were able to better prepare for speed increases and an adjustment to
the changed motorway conditions, as the traffic jam dissolved. This finding is in line
with previous studies, showing that longer TOC times can improve SA and decision
making on the tactical level (Damböck et al. 2012). The eye tracking data show that the
number of fixations on the HMI was highest, overall, within the first 5 seconds after
handover. It then decreased towards the 10-second point, but this change was only
significant for the short HMI condition without the distraction task. On average, people
fixated more often on the HMI after the end of the short handover, although this
difference was not significant, probably due to the high variation between participants.
Overall, the short HMI might have created the need for more time to become aware of
the system state in order to make behavioural decisions at the tactical level. Previous
studies suggest similar needs to rebuild SA after automated periods, as drivers tend to
delay reactions after handover situations, particularly when the road environment is
complex or critical (Gold et al. 2016; Louw, Merat, and Jamson 2015). They also react
in a more calculated manner after passively observing the road compared to engaging in
a non-driving task (Eriksson and Stanton 2017b; Louw, Merat, and Jamson 2015). In
addition, they are generally more willing to observe the environment during automation
when it is more complex (Jamson et al. 2013).
Interestingly, there were no significant differences in the other eye tracking
measures, mean fixation duration, percent road centre and spread of search. These
measures constitute the efficiency of visual search, which tends to be inversely related
to cognitive workload (e.g. Chapman and Underwood 1998; Konstantopoulos,
Chapman, and Crundall 2010; Chapman et al. 2007) and traffic complexity (Victor
2005). It is possible that these measures refer to sensory input for the control level and
thus do not change with the amount of tactical information processing. In fact, it has
been shown that drivers can compensate for elevated workload with behaviours such as
speed and headway (de Waard 1996; Horberry et al. 2006), but visual search patterns
may be more difficult to consciously control (Recarte and Nunes 2003). Another
possible explanation is that drivers may not need to alter these search strategies to gain
their necessary SA. However, Louw et al. (2016) have shown that a TOC after a
secondary task can lead to more erratic search behaviours, indicating more intensive
visual search. Although their study included conditions with critical events and foggy
environments, eye movements stabilised within one second. In contrast, the motorway
scenario employed in the current study could have been simple and straightforward
enough to allow appropriate skilled, subconscious visual search.
The data present mixed results for several behavioural measures after engaging
in the distracting game during the automation. Whether a distracting game was played
was not reflected in effects for mean, minimum and the variation of speed. This
suggests that drivers could have been engaged to some degree in monitoring the driving
scene (cf. Jamson et al. 2013; Smith and Jamieson 2012) and thus not been fully OOTL
when not playing the tablet game. Interestingly, participants were not increasing their
lateral variability in the distracted conditions, regardless of whether the TOC was short
or long. In contrast, when not distracted during the automation, drivers tended to spend
several seconds stabilising their lane position, which took up to 25 seconds in the case
of the short HMI. The game might have influenced some level of vehicle control
positively, potentially by raising overall arousal and workload moderately. Wickens
(2002) argues that elevated workload does not necessarily affect performance itself, but
the potential of performing in the task. Similarly, the Malleable Attentional Resources
Theory (MART, Young and Stanton 2002) states that the available attentional resource
pool may change its size with the demands of the current task, and the game might have
resulted in a larger attentional resource pool, which was then available for use in the
subsequent driving task. An alternative explanation is provided by Madigan et al.
(2018), who argued that increased lateral instability after level 3 automation may be due
to the driver attempting to disengage the automation by turning the steering wheel. In
the present study, drivers could have attempted this disengagement when not playing
the game.
The results of the current study have several implications for the design of TOC
following periods of level 3 automation. This study employed a longer TOC period,
which was apparently effective for the driver to regain sufficient SA before manual
driving, especially for tactical behaviours. In current level 2 and announced level 3
systems, the driver gains control as soon as they provide an input to the steering wheel
or pedals. Such a philosophy delegates the judgement of the readiness to takeover to the
driver, which may affect vehicle control. In fact, Eriksson and Stanton (2017a) found
that driver-paced transitions from automation to manual driving can lead to better lateral
control. Alternative strategies may bear the risk that other supporting functions such as
lane departure warnings might be necessary to avoid lateral instability. Table 2 lists
such support systems, showing how either higher or lower levels of the driving task can
be supported. A top-down approach would concentrate on the strategic and tactical
levels informing the driver of potential navigation and manoeuvring decisions, for
example. In contrast, a bottom-up approach would feed into the lower level, supporting
the driver with haptic feedback and information about the immediate stabilisation of the
car. These need to be further investigated in future studies.
Table 2 HMI design philosophies to support takeovers from top-down and bottom-up
approaches
HMI design philosophy Supporting functions
Top-down Navigation information and route planning
Real-time information on traffic and route conditions
Manoeuvre suggestions and support, e.g. blind spot
warnings
Bottom-up ACC
Lane departure warning
Haptic feedback
The study has several limitations. In particular, further conditions with different TOC
times could be added to investigate the measures as well as the drivers’ judgement of
their readiness in more detail, as the current measures and statistical effects do not allow
understanding for the entirety of the effects. The study used a sample of 16 participants,
a number that is in line with other driving simulator studies (Rapoport and Baniña
2007), but statistical power can be increased with a larger sample. In addition, real-
world studies would remove the safety of the driving simulator and thus elicit more
realistic responses. Such studies could be conducted with longer automation periods, a
factor that has been shown to increase OOTL problems (Molloy and Parasuraman
1996), as well as the absence of experimenter instructions, which could prepare
participants for a potential TOC situation. A particularly interesting research field
within novel vehicle systems are novice drivers, a demographic that might increase in
numbers in a future in which people drive less manually. Novice drivers tend to display
inefficient visual search behaviour (Chapman and Underwood 1998; Crundall and
Underwood 1998; Konstantopoulos, Chapman, and Crundall 2010), possibly affecting
visual search during and after automation periods. Plus, as their mental workload during
manual driving is higher, the implications of the MART and thus raised mental
workload through a game might not improve lateral stability for them (cf. Young and
Stanton 2007).
Conclusions
The study aimed to investigate the effects of long and short TOC requests on vehicle
control and visual search on the tactical and on the control levels, and the impact of a
distracting secondary task (game on a tablet computer) on these measures. The results
suggest faster and more stable longitudinal vehicle control as well as higher SA
following the long TOC request. Where drivers were not subjected to the distracting
game, similar performance improvements could be observed. However, in the non-
distracted conditions, drivers also exhibited worse lateral performance during the first
10 seconds of manual driving. Differences for visual search were not significant. This
suggests that drivers may be willing to maintain some degree of SA maintenance during
level 3 automation, or may remain more cognitively ready to drive when performing the
game.
The study provides several discussion points for the implications for TOC
strategies in level 3 automation, particularly the information provision of the HMI
during the TOC, especially with regards to Rasmussen’s and Michon’s hierarchical
levels of the driving task. The authors suggest to support the driving task at all
hierarchical levels to aid rebuilding appropriate SA. In addition, future research needs to
further investigate vehicle- as well as driver-initiated takeovers to test when the driver
judges themselves as ready to drive manually.
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